
 
 

 

 

In This Month's Newsletter ... 

In this month's community update, I share a little about what inspiration looks like 

to me. Plus: We rolled out a new recognition program for associates, a neat story 

in our Community Spotlight, an online review that made us smile ... and more! 

Thanks for reading! 

 

A Message from the Executive Director 

March 31, 2022 

 

Dear Residents, Family Members & Associates, 

 

Can you hear it when you walk through our community? The sounds of chatter 

and laughter, the clanging of silverware on plates, the treadmills churning, 

instructors shouting encouragement during wellness classes, gatherings with 

guest presenters, associates strategizing during in-person meetings … 

  

These sounds are all so familiar, yet seemed distant at times over the past 2 

years. 

  

Now here we are, turning into spring … and, dare we say, there’s a buzz in the 

air! 



  

In our recently launched Strategic Blueprint, among the many key features is a 

set of seven Foundational Pillars. The Pillar I think that speaks most broadly 

to all those we serve or work alongside here at Normandie Ridge is: 

Energized Culture. 

  

Yes, the energy is here. It’s real. Our culture captures that energy and displays it 

like a blooming tulip. 

  

In the Blueprint, as we heard Asbury Communities Continuing Care Retirement 

Communities President Todd Andrews during a Town Hall earlier this year, our 

Organizational Value Proposition is: Creating inspired connections and 

experiences. What does that look like? It takes many forms, but all are wrapped 

up into the energy you feel when you are out and about at our community. 

  

But we won’t rest on simply what’s in place now. No. There’s more to do. As 

part of our continual feedback loop, we’ll be seeking your thoughts in the coming 

weeks and months on how we can best create memorable experiences for those 

we serve and work alongside. 

  

Now, back to the buzz that’s building! Have a great month of April!  

  



 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Tell us your Asbury story 

Residents, there’s a reason you chose to live here. You have a story about 

why you decided to call this community home. We love learning your stories and 

hearing about your experience here. So we have something for you to consider: 

Share your experience or feedback about our community in a review on 

Facebook or Google. That's what resident Mary Goss did recently. She, like 

many of you, knows what it’s like here and a review like this could be of great 

value to others considering a move. You never know ... your comments may 

resonate with someone else considering such an important life decision. Here's 

what Mary said: 

  

We have lived at Normandie Ridge for over a year, and we couldn’t be happier 

about our decision to come here. Our apartment is beautiful, the community (our 

neighbors and the staff) is friendly and welcoming, (and) the food and service in 

the dining room and cafe is very good. We enjoy the pool and activities and 

watching the grass being mowed and the snow being plowed and are grateful 

that we don’t have to worry about it! 

 

Thank you, Mary, for your review! Here's how you can leave a review: 



 

 On Facebook, click here to go to our community review page. Then 

navigate to the “Do you recommend Normandie Ridge?” link and then add 

your comments and submit. You will need a Facebook account to leave a 

review. 

 On Google, click here to get started. Once you login, or create a Google 

account, you’ll be able to leave a review and rate us right away. (If you 

need to create a Google account to leave a review, please contact Dave 

Bell at Dave.Bell@Asbury.org or 717-718-2912.) 

 

It's go-time for the GEMs at Normandie Ridge! 

 

We're pleased to share that the GEM recognition program has now officially been 

rolled out at Normandie Ridge! The excitement about the opportunity to recognize 

those we work alongside is apparent, as we've already had more than 20 GEMs 

come in for the incredible associates at Normandie Ridge! Look at Jodi 

Spangler, Penny Wright, Milagros Dejesus and Taina Torres holding GEM-
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shaped stress balls and candy containers! The GEM program is Asbury's way to 

recognize associates who Go the Extra Mile for those we serve. 

 

 

St. Patrick's Day Social 

 

Thank you to all who joined us for the St. Patrick's Day Social! We had a great 

turnout and a bunch of fun! We're so lucky to have amazing residents like YOU! 

 

We first shared these photos on the Normandie Ridge Facebook page. Following 

us on Facebook is a great way to see all that's going on here at Asbury 

Normandie Ridge. Click here to view and follow our page.   

 

Community Spotlight: Bob Kuhn recalls his special 

experience from the 75th anniversary of the Battle of 

Gettysburg 

https://m7.tm00.com/r/c-1x-2qQHtLNgaJN6z9w1s8vdgZT-NJAWjKVJNASKpd-c92ox6n4.htm


 

 
A group of boy scouts help push a veteran of the Battle of Gettysburg around in his wheelchair at the 75th Anniversary of the battle 

in 1938. Photo courtesy Library of Congress via the National Park Service. 

  

In 1938, nearly 2,000 Civil War veterans gathered at the Gettysburg Battlefield to 

commemorate the 75th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg, including 25 

veterans of the battle. Boy Scouts from the York area were invited to attend the 

event, and one of those Boy Scouts was Normandie Ridge resident Bob Kuhn. 

Bob camped out with the veterans and helped transport them to and from a "tent 

city." He even had a front row seat for President Franklin D. Roosevelt's address 

at the end of the ceremony. 

 

"It was a really neat experience," Bob said. "I can't believe I still remember it all 

these years later!" 

 

Have you seen the new Strategic Blueprint signage? 

The organization's new Strategic Blueprint is live and in effect! We've heard from 

many Asbury leaders, including Asbury Communities President & CEO Doug 

Leidig, and what it means for all those we serve and work alongside. In line with 



 

the Blueprint rollout, we're pleased to now have new signage posted around the 

community to reflect key features of the Blueprint, including our new Mission 

Statement, Exploring possibilities to live your best life. Hope you've seen the 

new signage! 

 Want more info about the Strategic Blueprint? Click here to view the 

highlights of the plan. 

 

 

Normandie Ridge Updates & Reminders 

Please note that many updates and reminders, as well as the latest vaccine and 

COVID-19 safety updates, are also included on our community operations site, 

NormandieRidge.org/friends-family. Here are a few reminders to keep in mind:  

 If you need physical, occupational, or speech therapy services, 

Normandie Ridge Therapy Services is open! To schedule an 

appointment with our in-house team of therapy experts, please call 717-

718-0709. We will determine if services can be provided at your home or in 

our rehabilitation gym. 

  

 As a reminder, all COVID-19 data is updated daily on the Asbury 

COVID-19 Response and Communication webpage 

at Asbury.org/COVID19. You can find the daily status charts in the first 

blue button on the side bar. 

 

Know Someone Who Isn't Receiving our Emails? Here's How 

They Can Sign Up! 

Thanks for opting to receive emails from Normandie Ridge! Do you know of 

anyone else -- residents or other family members -- who may benefit from 

receiving our communications? If so, please share the links below so they can 
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sign up for the right list. 

 

Normandie Ridge Residents can sign up using these forms: 

 Skilled Nursing Care: https://bit.ly/NRHCresidents 

 Personal Care: https://bit.ly/NRPCresidents 

 Independent Living: https://bit.ly/NRRLresidents 

 Normandie Ridge Families can sign up using these forms: 

 Skilled Nursing Care http://bit.ly/NRRLfamilies 

 Personal Care http://bit.ly/NRPCfamilies 

 Independent Living http://bit.ly/NRHCfamilies 
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